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Events and Outings at a Glance, Rebel Spotlight, Member
News!
Presidents Report
Board Member Elections, Diver of the Year, Service Award
Scuba Bingo
Letter from your Treasurer
Scuba Warrior Project
Chili Cook-Off
Christmas Party
October Outing to Blue Lagoon
Cozumel for Carnival Trip
Curacao and Bonaire Trip
November Restaurant of the Month
October Restaurant of the Month Report
Club Sponsors

November Meeting Program
Board Member Elections and Scuba Bingo
More details in this newsletter!
We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Please Join us for our annual Rebel Chi li Cookoff
At Joe Pool Lake
Saturday, November 10
Details in this Newsletter
Upcoming Events Calendar
Nov
7 Membership Meeting and Board Elections
Nov
10 Chili Cook-Off at Joe Pool Lake
Dec
8 Christmas Party
Jan
26-27 San Marcos River Clean-Up
Feb
Arctic Dive at Lake Murray, OK
A great set of dive outings planned for 2013, so Join us at the Member
Meetings and Keep Watching the Web Site Calendar!
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Chinese Auction

Birthdays

Thank you to everyone who participated with
donations or bidding on items!

Nov 9 Johnny Griffin
Nov 12 Steve Herman
Nov 20 Cory Bailow

Anniversaries

The Club Earned $1,886

Nov 22 Jeanne & Ray Howerton

Elect your Diving Rebel
Board Members, Diver of the Year and
the Rebel Service Award Recipient
Come to the November Member Meeting to
Cast your Ballot, and play some Scuba Bingo!

Inside this Newsletter – Meet the Candidates!
Welcome to our Newest Members
Michelle DeLotto – Arlington
Randy Jamieson – Southlake

Did we miss your special date? If so, it’s not in our database.
Contact Mark Estill to update your info!

Rebel Spo tlig ht!
Congratulations to Danny Barentine
who earned his Master Diver in 2012!
Tina Caron is well on her way toward
her Dive Master Certification. Well
Done!
Thank you to Danny Bouska for his
hard work on the First Swap Meet this
year!

And our Returning Members
Susan Baker
Kim (Alloy) Jamieson
We are now 89 members strong!

Special Offer on
2013 Diving Rebel Membership Dues

Special thanks to Danny Barentine for
all of his work on Susan Banda’s
Memorial, and for towing Mark
Stonebridge’s car back from San
Marcos in January.
We want to hear about your or another
member’s diving accomplishments!
Have you started a new class? Have
you completed a new certification?

Details in this Newsletter

Save the Date!
You are Invited to a
Rebel Christmas Party on December 8

Please email the newsletter editor on the web site
Under Club Information,
Board of Directors, Newsletter Editor

Details in this Newsletter!

Warrior Scuba Project
A Chance to Give Back to Those
Who Have Given So Much

Carnival in Cozumel!
February, 2013

Details in this Newsletter

Details in this Newsletter!
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President’s Report
Hello Everyone,
First of all, thanks to everyone who came to the October Monthly Meeting
and participated in the Chinese Auction. A total of 1886.00 was raised and
sadly I don’t have to make any cold water dives this year!
November is time for not only the Diving Rebels Board of Director elections but elections of those who
run our country. I’m not going to get into a whom you should vote for speech here, because that’s not
what the dive club is about, but I do ask that you do get out and cast your vote for not only in national
elections but for our Club elections.
We have a good slate of candidates for the Board of Directors. The ballot will be sent in a separate
emailing to dues paid members only for absentee or prior candidate consideration. Mark Estill at
mestill@earthlink.net will collect the absentee ballots. The email with your ballot must come from your
email on record with the club with the deadline for receiving the absentee ballots being 5pm CST
Wednesday Nov 7th. The votes will be counted at the meeting with Mark controlling the ballot
distribution so each member gets their one and only one vote.
We will also be voting for Diver of the Year and the Service Award. A more detailed description of both
of these awards and more information on the Board Responsibilities can be found in articles located
elsewhere in this newsletter.
Another item which will be on this years ballot is whether we should continue the D.R.I.F.T Point
program. The original purpose of this program was to promote attendance at meetings, outings and other
club events. Over the last couple of years, it has become more of a competition and has created bickering
and discontent among the membership so the Board is asking the membership decide whether this
program should continue. Before making a decision, take a few minutes and think if DRIFT points are
the reason you attend the Diving Rebels Meetings and Events or is it the camaraderie with friends and
fellow divers which brings you to the Club events.
It has been a very active year for the Diving Rebels. The scheduled dive outings for the year came to an
end this past weekend with the Underwater Pumpkin Carving Contest at the Blue Lagoon. There are two
events remaining to round out the year; and the current board has started planning the 2013 outings by
setting dates and making reservations for those outings which require advanced planning.
Make sure to mark your calendar for the Annual Chili Cook-off to be held on November 10th at Cedar
Hill State Park on Joe Pool Lake. Review the article in this newsletter and watch the website and your
email for the announcement of the site at the State Park when Kelly has it secured. While marking your
calendar for the Chili Cook-off, also mark December 8th for the Christmas party. There are some great
activities being planned for this year’s party so don’t miss out!
Keep on Divin’, Keep on Divin’, Keep on Divin’….. (think of Dorie singing “Keep on Swimming”, can’t
get it out of your head now can you!)
Danny
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Board of Directors’ Responsibilities

The following are taken from the Club’s By-Laws and provide information as to the make up of the Board,
the eligibility of potential Board members and the duties of each Director.
ARTICLE IX - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The Corporation shall be managed by a board of directors. The Board of Directors shall consist of the
current corporate officers, the Activities Chairperson, and two General Directors. The Activities Chairperson
shall be elected to a one-year term and the General Directors shall be elected in alternate years to two-terms.
To be nominated or elected to be a club officer, a member must have been a member in good standing and
have attended at least three (3) meetings and three (3) club dive outings between Jan 1 and the October
meeting, inclusive. Nomination of board members shall be made at the October club meeting and election
held at the November meeting each year.
ARTICLE X - DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The President shall be the principle executive officer of the Corporation and shall preside at all the
meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors. He may sign, with the signature of any other
Officer of the Corporation authorized by the Board of Directors, any contracts or instruments which the
Board of Directors may authorize him.
2. The Vice-President shall serve in the place of the President in his inability, absence, or refusal to act. He
shall also serve as New Member Coordinator and is responsible for furnishing new members with such
materials that are provided for by the initiation fee.
3.· The Treasurer shall keep an accurate record of the Club's financial affair and make reports to the
membership and the Board of Directors when called upon to do so.
4. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meetings of the membership and the Board of Directors in books
provided for that purpose; shall see that all notice are duly given in accordance with the provisions of these
Bylaws or as required by law; shall be the custodian of the corporate records and of the seal of the
Corporation and see that the seal of the Corporation is affixed to such documents as necessary and perform
such other duties as assigned to him by the President of the Board of Directors.
5. The Activities Chairperson will have the following duties and responsibilities: Be aware of all club
activities so that members can have a source of information. Attend club and board meetings. Organize dive
outing coordinators. With the Officers, organize committees necessary for club activities. Maintain and
inventory club owned equipment and be responsible for keeping track of members' use of the equipment.
6. The General Director shall attend meetings of the Board of Directors representing the general membership
of the Club and provide continuity.
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Diving Rebels Annual Awards
Each year the Diving Rebels select the recipient of the awards that reflect
participation and contributions to the club. These will be voted on at the November
Meeting.
The first is the Diver-of-the-Year, which should go to that member who has
exemplified the greatest commitment to and achievement in improving his or her
diving skills as well as participating in the diving activities of the Club. This person
may be either an experienced diver or a novice diver. This person may not be the
best or most experienced diver, but should be one whose enthusiasm for diving is
unquestioned and can be counted on to contributes in a positive way to the Club
outings. The tally of drift points may assist you in knowing who has been active in
the club but does not include other things such as attaining additional certifications
etc.
The second is the Service Award, which should be bestowed on that club member
who has best exemplified a commitment to the welfare of the club. The commitment
is evidenced by his or her contributions in the way of leadership, planning and
participation in the activities of the Club, both of an organizational as well as a
diving nature. This person may be either a long-time member or a new member. This
person is that one who may be counted on to assist others and go above and beyond
what might ordinarily be expected in the way of contributions to the Club.

As you consider your nominations for these two awards, it might be helpful to review past Rebel
Spotlights!
Congratulations to Danny Bouska on completing his Open Water Instructor Rating in multiple specialties
with SDI
Congratulations to Tina Caron on completing her 200th dive!
Congratulations to Marcus Greenberg on becoming our newest certified diver!
Congratulations to Kelly Barentine on trimming her dive weights from 25 lbs. to 10 lbs, and no longer
needing ankle weights!
Congratulations to Danny Barentine who earned his Master Diver in 2012!
Tina Caron is well on her way toward her Dive Master Certification. Well Done!
Thank you to Danny Bouska for his hard work on the First Swap Meet this year!
Special thanks to Danny Barentine for all of his work on Susan Banda’s Memorial, and for towing Mark
Stonebridge’s car back from San Marcos in January
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PRESIDENT
Nominee: Danny Bouska

Board Member Elections for 2013
Meet the Candidates
! VICE PRESIDENT
Nominee: Danny Barentine

During a 3rd term as President of the Diving Rebels
Scuba Club, I will continue working toward seeing
the Club grow to be one of the best and largest
Scuba Clubs in the State of Texas as well as make it
known not only in Texas but throughout the United
States. I hope to see the membership continue to
grow and reach the 100 member mark, see monthly
meetings, outings and special events attendance
continue to grow and have Monthly Speakers who
provide interesting information to those in
attendance. Most of all, provide a Club which has a
wide variety of events and outings which appeal to
the interest of all members and be open to the
suggestions, needs and wishes of the Club's
Membership. - Danny

I pledge to do my best to consistently pummel
Sandra Playle in the Underwater Pumpkin Carving
Contest each and every year. – Danny Barentine
SECRETARY
Nominee: Sandra Playle
As Secretary in 2013 and a member of the Board,
I’d like to promote underwater activities that
encourage members to dive and hone their skills.
We have a very cohesive social group, which is
awesome, but since we are somewhat limited to
murky Texas lakes it is too easy to ‘skip’ that dive.
However, with cool underwater games and
competitions, diving can be a lot of fun even in
‘green’
water. I hope we can come up with
!
activities that inspire us all to dive. And Danny
Barentine – Game on! – there is always next year –
Sandra

!

TREASURER
Nominee: Kelly Barentine
As Treasurer for 2013 I intend to exceed my goal
set for 2012 for it is a priviledge to have this
position. There is always room for improvement
whether as a person or the position and I intend to
look for ways to do so. I will take my 4th year as
Treasurer even more seriously than I did the first
year. I encourage the membership to bring to me
their questions or concerns regarding this area of
the board, I will address them to the best of my
ability. ~Kelly Barentine

Jr. BOARD MEMBER
Nominee: Becky Marak
My fellow divers, I hope this makes it to you in
time. I have been quite busy scuba diving in Roatan
during Hurricane Sandy (ok, it was just the outer
bands, but it still made visibility only 80+ feet
instead of the 100+ feet), battling 4-6ft swells, & a
dodging a waterspout! !
If elected Junior Board Member, I promise to be at
every meeting so that I may sell you as many 50-50
Raffle Tickets as you are willing to buy. I also
promise to be on the lookout for Rebel Wear
Compliance to encourage all to show your support
for our beloved Diving Rebels (no matter where in
the world you are!) - Becky
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!
!
If elected Jr Board member I promise! to foster more fire jumping, belly
dancing and general fun on our outings. I will do my best to make sure
if we don't have shade planned at the! park we are going to that we take
enough awnings. I promise to try to put
! a smile on our group members
face by being outlandish, off the wall and mildly inappropriate every
! already expect this from me. I
chance I get. All of you that know me
promise to rally for Jell-O Chocolate! pudding wrestling to be a fund
raising event for our club this coming year. I promise to keep my mouth
shut when others discuss their problems
! with me because that's what a
Jr. Board member and anyone holding an office of trust does, die with
! I promise to fight for world
my secrets. If elected Jr. Board member
peace.... at every opportunity. I if am! elected as Jr. Board member I
promise to live by my credo, "Live fast, Love Deep, Die Hard!"
Civic Experience: Vice president of !Band Boosters Rusk Texas 2 years.
President 1 year. (Then Kids Graduated).
!
Vice president of Dallas Area Sharepoint Developers Group for 1 year.
! with larger group.
President for 6 months until we merged
Texas Paramedic for 15 years (starving to death, had to change jobs to
!
feed kids)
Volunteer firefighter since I was 18 Years
! old, trained at Texas A&M
Worked at Rusk state hospital/ Kerrville state hospital and Charter Real
Private Psychiatric hospital and that !makes me uniquely qualified for
this position.. - James
!
!
!
Jr. BOARD MEMBER
Nominee: James Taylor

!
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Members have bee n aski ng when the y will get to play the m some
SCUBA BINGO.
Well ask and you shall rec eive!

SCUBA
The 5-letter word we all dive for!
What makes that word better?
Combine it with another 5-letter word: MONEY!
Put those together and you have;

SCUBA BINGO
Come to the November meeting and bring
a fist full of dollars to play!
Cards are $1.00 each per game –
3 games will be played
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A Letter from Your Treasurer

Diving Rebel Family,
STO P! Do not break the bank but instead take advantage of a special deal for current Rebel members only. Take
advantage of the Early Bird Renewal Special for 2013 and renew your club membership. The Board has voted to
offer reduced dues for those who renew their membership by the end of the December 5th club meeting.
Those who take advantage of this special offer will pay the following:
! Regular Member
$20 (a 20% savings)
! Additional Diving Family Member
$13 (a 15% savings)
! Non-Diving/nonvoting Member
$5
After this limited time offer, the renewal cost returns to the following:
! Regular Member
$25
! Additional Diving Family Member
$15
! Non-Diving/nonvoting Member
$5
I strongly encourage you to take advantage of the savings and renew early. ** N ot e: I wil l no t b e a bl e t o
ext end th e off er pa st th e D ec emb er 5 t h m eeti ng a nd pay m ent of du es wil l not b e a cc ept ed at th e
Diving R eb el Chri st mas part y on D ec emb er 8 t h . If you cannot attend the November or December meeting
please mail you dues payment to me at 13 10 Web b Ferr el l Rd S Arlin gto n, T X 76002 and make checks
payable to: Di vin g R eb els. We do not accept credit/debit cards!
In other news; this year we have operated within the voted upon budget and at the time this letter was written we
have not voted for any budget amendments. We have regained our corporation status and have been able to
upgrade our bank account to fall under Non-Profit which negates any banking fees.
Even though our nation is facing a rough economy our club has managed to maintain a fairly steady flow of
incoming funds to allow for many diving opportunities. To date our current fundraising events are: 50/50 Raffle,
Scuba Bingo, Non-Wear Fines and Chinese Auction with the latter as the largest contributor. This year we did add
the DFW Scuba Gear Swap Meet to our list of events which was a tremendous success, but after the small
percentage for the Children of Fiji was deducted it was decided to turn those funds back into the planning of the
2013 DFW Scuba Gear Swap Meet.
I want to thank our Junior Board Member, Connie Mitchell who was instrumental in making the various
fundraisers possible. Some members might view the Junior Board position as an easy job but that just is not the
case. Connie put quite a bit of work into all that was accomplished and deserves high praise. Our incoming Junior
Board member will need to come with their “A” game to hit the bar Connie has set.
I also wish to thank the members who consistently came to the meetings and participated in the various raffles,
FUNdraisers, outings and events. With your generous support it has given our club a successful year. It cements
the point that Diving Rebels are without a doubt the most generous of people, without you we would not have
maintained all we have. THANK YOU!
Finally and on a personal note I have to thank you again for the faith you had in me to be the club Treasurer in
2012. I take my position very seriously and know that I am counted on by 86+ members to keep funds in line. I
have to thank Keith Weber for asking me to take on the position 3 years ago as it has been a blessing in my life. It
looks as it I will continue as Treasurer in 2013 and I assure you the membership, that I will maintain if not improve
my performance for this club. You are my diving family and I work harder for family than anyone else. Let’s have
some great dives and fun times in 2013!
Respectfully,
Kelly Barentine-Treasurer
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A Chance to Give Back to those who have Given so much
for Our Country

The Warrior Scuba Project is looking for volunteers to help with cooking and serving food at their
Christmas Party at Scuba Toys on December 8, 2012. The Christmas Party runs from 9am – 6pm

D

Warrior Scuba Projects is about helping out disabled and abled-body veterans. They are a scuba
diving support group and their mission is as follows:

LE

The mission of the Warrior Scuba Project is the pursuit of the following principles:
Camaraderie: Foster a team mentality and supportive environment in a “Warrior Culture” while
executing diving operations.

C
EL

Commitment: Consistently be a recreational scuba / rehabilitation outlet for disabled and ablebodied veterans, as well as their families / support network
Responsibility: Empower veterans to establish goals in and out of the water and follow through on
commitments.

AN

Respect: Treat all Project members as Warriors regardless of their personal battlefield.
Support: Warriors are dramatically influenced by their support system; Warrior Scuba Project
surrounds veterans and their families with a caring, inclusive team environment.

C

Every veteran has some form of problem and we are here to help them even if it is to just be
somebody that they can call and talk to.
Their website is www.warriorscubaproject.org

I know this is the same day as the Club’s Christmas Party, but if you can give just a few hours, you can show
support for those who fought and gave to keep our country free and their families.
If you can help, please contact Robert Blount directly at robert_blount@warriorscubaproject.org or at 972415-5002.
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Diving Rebels Annual Chili Cook O f f
Outing Coordinator: Kelly Barentine 817-676-4936

Ho wd y fo lks! It is th at time of ye ar ag a i n wh er e th e
com p et it ive sp ir it come s to life in th e h e a rt of ev ery Re b e l. So
sh a ke o ut yo ur pr otectiv e in d u stria l a p ro n, fin d th at fav or ite
co o kin g sp o o n a n d p o l ish that ch ili p o t beca u se it is tim e to
co o k som e CHILI.
Jo in the gr o u p as we g ath e r to fin d o ut wh o wil l s n atch the
co v ete d title of Gran d Ch a m p io n Ch il i Ch ef. Brin g yo ur ch il i or
co o k it on s ite, wh ic h e v er yo u fee l g ives y o u th e e d g e to win.
The ch il i wi ll b e ju d g e d o n taste, co ns iste ncy, arom a, co lor a n d
b it e.
Thatʼs n ot a ll, sh o wc as e yo ur cre at iv ity with y o ur co ok in g
ar e a as yo u d is p l a y yo ur ch i li a n d s e e if you win th e title of Best
Prese ntat io n. Brin g yo ur o wn ta b le, ch a irs, ext. cor d, dr ink s &
etc. Plates, b o wls & ute nsils pr o v id e d .
L o c atio n: Ce d a r Hi ll State Park
Ad dr ess: 1 5 7 0 F.M. 13 8 2,
Ce d a r Hil l, TX 7 5 1 0 4
Dat e: Nove m b er 1 0, 20 1 2
Time: Arrive a nyt im e Saturd a y
ask th e Ra n g e r d e sk for site
lo cat io n.
Ch il i Ju d g i n g Tim e: 5:0 0 pm
appx
Bo oth Ju d g in g Tim e: 5:4 5 pm
appx
Not e: $5 entry pe r pe rson to g et
into pa rk. We will have a campsite
with electric & wate r fo r the cook
off. If you wish to camp on the site
fo r the night you a r e w elcome to
set up afte r cook a r eas a r e taken
do wn .
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A Rebel Christmas Party
Tis no better way to wrap up 2012 than
to hang out with your Rebel friends and
toast to the Holiday Season! Come and
make merry with those who call you
Friend!
When: Saturday, December 8th
Where: Richard Simpson Park Bldg.
6300 Arkansas Lane in Arlington
Setup: 4:30pm
Arrival: 6:00 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
Breakdown: 12:00 am
Cost: $5.00pp Entry & Side Dish or Dessert
Sign up sheets will be located at the November and December meetings to
volunteer to be a part of the Set Up and Breakdown Committees.

Party Itinerary:
Presentations: D iver of the Year, Ser vice Awar d & Dr ift Points
Winner
Gift Excha ng e: A nnua l gift excha ng e should y ou w ish to
participa te. A NEW gift w orth betw een $ 20-$ 25 is requir ed to
participa te.
Raffle: Tick ets will be availa ble for pur cha se a t the D ecember
Meeting a nd a t the Christmas party. Tickets w ill not be sold after
the fir st raffle ticket is p ulled. NO EX CEPTIONS! So pur chase
tick ets early ! See Connie to p urcha se.
Dessert Contest: La st y ear this was a hig hly p op ular event and w e
have had numer ous r equests to offer it again. Our member s ha ve
baking skills and this is your oppor tunity to show them off, let us
see wha t cha g ot! See the sep arate infor ma tion sheet in this
new sletter a nd a t the meeting s for r ules and details.
Early Party Ticket Purchase A dva ntag e: If y ou pur cha se your
entry tick et ear ly you will be eligible for a sp ecial prize dra wing .
Plus Mor e!
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It is well known that our club is filled with multitalented individuals who rarely get to
demonstrate their alter skillsets.
That needs to change!
I encourage you to participate in the 2nd Annual Diving Rebel Dessert
Competition and show this crowd what you can do. There is not any fees to
enter just choose which category you wish to enter your masterpiece in,
whether; Pie, Cake or Other (or all 3) and get to creating.
There will be entry cards to take at the November & December meeting and
bring them filled out with your entry. All entries must be registered by 7:00
pm at the Christmas Party on December 8th to be eligible.
Note: Please try to cover your entry so that it remains a secret.
Last year this competition was a huge success so we hope it is even bigger
this year. Prizes will be awarded to first place winners in each category with
a Grand Prize winner picked from those three.
Last years winners were:
Jill Bouska-Cake Category **Grand Prize Winner**
Rita Simpson-Pie Category
Etson Barentine Jr.-Other Category
Judging will be on:
Taste/Flavor~Originality/Design~Appearance/Design
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Underwater Pumpkin Carving at Blue Lagoon
Huntsville, TX October 27-28
Outing Coordinator: Danny Bouska

With the forecast of a major cold front plowing thru the DFW Area on Thursday threatening this years
Pumpkin Outing, it turned out to be more of a kitten than a lion. Yes, the temps were cold on Thursday and
Friday assisted by a strong wind, but by Saturday morning, the wind had lightened and the sun was shining
and 22 people made the trip to Huntsville. We had two visitors from the Bay Area Divers join us for the
outing. It was a pleasure to meet and chat with Doreen Wells, the President of the Bay Area Divers, and Jim
McConville the Club’s Treasurer and Webmaster. We discussed planning some joint outings with our
friends from the coast during the upcoming year.
Several of the group made one or two dives Saturday morning and early afternoon which was only
interrupted by a wonderful lunch of beef tacos and all the fixings provide by Kelly and Danny Barentine. A
wonderful pudding provided by Rita and Jim Simpson gave a sweet end to lunch. Thanks to Johnny Griffin
who went to assist Mark Stonebridge whose car broke down around Centerville. Johnny picked up Mark
and brought him to the outing and Scott and Sandra assisted with towing Mark’s car back to Arlington on
Sunday. Thanks to everyone who helped!
After lunch, teams began to prepare their pumpkins for carving. With the relaxed rule toward the knife
which could be used, pumpkins were being cleaned in a fast and furious manner. The actual “Underwater
Pumpkin Carving” got underway around 3:30pm with everyone entering the water and surface swimming to
the buoy to conserve air. Once everyone was over the platform, we descended. As soon as fins touched the
platform, one could see knives being drawn from their sheaths and the stabbing and cutting of pumpkins was
underway. It was fun to watch the multiple carving techniques and techniques used to anchor to the platform
and hold the pumpkin while carving. In a first for my eyes, Kevin Campbell utilized a hammer to assist with
plunging his carving knife into his and Marcus’s pumpkin. The carvers worked fast and furiously taking
approximately an hour for everyone to carve their pumpkins and head back to shore.
After reaching shore, the pumpkins were placed in an area for judging and folks scrambled to get out of their
wet suits. Yes, the same wetsuits which kept them warm in the 70 degree water but on the surface with a
light wind provided a very chilling experience. While dinner was being prepped, the “judges” determined
the most creative pumpkin and scariest pumpkin along with a 2nd and 3rd place and the winners were
announced just before dinner.
Winners were:
Most Creative “The Muncher”: Brittany Meagher & Adam Trimble $40 Gift Certificate
Scariest “The Witch”: Kevin Campbell & Marcus Greenberg, $40 LED Lantern
2nd Place “The Pucker”: Kelly and Danny Barentine, $25 AMC Movie Gift Certificate
3rd Place “The Alien”: Doreen Wells and Jim McConville, $15 Gift Certificate
Camp Site Carved Pumpkin “The Diver”: Jim and Rita Simpson, 10x10 Tarp
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Dinner was then served by Sandra and Scott Playle consisting of great tasting stew which warmed the
tummies of all those that partook on what was turning into a cool evening. As darkness fell, the group was
treated to a movie with Vincent Price in “The House on Haunted Hill”. We laughed at the old visual effects
utilized in the movie as popcorn made it’s rounds.
Sunday morning began with “smoke on the water” as the cool air and the warm water created a fog over the
lagoon adding to the Halloween effects for the outing. Everyone enjoyed a great breakfast provide by Tina
Caron before either getting in some more diving or packing up and heading home.
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Celebrate Carnaval and Great Diving in Cozumel!
February 8-11, 2013
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club is organizing a group trip to Cozumel, February 8-11, 2013 with twenty-four
spaces available.
What am amazing island tradition! Cozumel's Carnaval is a tradition which has been passed down through
many generations that celebrates a mixture of cultures that escaped to the warm embrace of Cozumel during
the cold winter season. Dating back to the mid 1800's, Cozumel Carnaval was started by young people
dressed in vibrantly colorful costumes known as "Estudiantinas" or "Comparsas", who expresed themselves
in the streets of Cozumel through the artform of dance, song, and fantasy and even today the tradition lives
on!
Cozumel is a relatively small island just 29 miles long and 12 miles wide located just off the coast of
Mexico, south east of Cancun and due east of Playa Del Carmen. There are many reasons why Cozumel is
one of the best, most popular and most affordable vacation and dive destinations in the World ... where over
97.6% of the divers can't wait to come back!
Cozumel is a relaxed diver's paradise--simply fall into the water and the island's strongish currents will carry
you away, past a technicolor reef scene that boasts a rainbow array of sponges and scads of unique fish.
Look in cracks and crevices for the whiskered Splendid Toadfish, found nowhere else on Earth.
The other reason Cozumel is a favorite destination of divers is that there is a remarkable amount of things for
the NON-DIVER to do. In addition to the perfect year-round weather, beautiful beaches and crystal clear
water, there are many fine Cozumel restaurants, fun shopping experiences (where haggling can be taken to a
new level) and a wide variety of Cozumel nightlife from party-all-night bars to quieter jazz clubs.
If you are interested in joining us, more information and pricing can be found on the website at
http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=117:coz2013&catid=17&Ite
mid=2
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The Diving Rebels Scuba Club
Invites you on a Trip to Curacao and Bonaire for the 2013
CORAL SPAWN
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club is organizing a group trip to Bonaire with an option to start your vacation with
a few days in Curacao before moving over to Bonaire. The trip dates are September 18-21, 2013 at Lion
Dive on Curacao and September 21-28, 2013 at Buddy Dive on Bonaire.
Bonaire had no trouble earning its reputation as the “Shore Diving Capital of the World.” With gently sloping
reefs, stellar wrecks and walls, and an abundance of marine life all within a few steps of the coastline, it
doesn’t get much better than this anywhere on the planet. All you have to do is drive along the coast and
watch for the yellow stones that mark each site. You can keep your own schedule, and you certainly aren’t
limited to a few sites. Most of the great diving here is just a fin kick away, making this Dutch island’s firstplace ranking well deserved.
If you have ever wanted to see the "Coral Spawn", this is your opportunity. The “Coral Spawn” occurs 7
days after the 9th full moon of the calendar year. In 2013, the 9th full moon falls on September 19th and the
coral spawn is predicted to occur on September 26th. It does not last long and this is your chance to be in
Bonaire during a coral spawn. Although these predictions are certainly not an exact science and not
guaranteed to occur during this trip, it is well documented that various species of coral and other marine
invertebrates spawn in cycles that are closely tied to the full moons in the months of August, September, and
October each year.
Want to begin your vacation a few days earlier? Join us on Curacao on September 18, 2013. Arrive on
Wednesday, dive on Thursday and Friday or just relax on the beach and unwind before departing for Bonaire
on Saturday the 21st.
Chosen as one of the Top 10 Destinations for 2012 by Frommer's, the island of Curacao is a paradise for
scuba drivers and nature lovers alike. Its ruggedly beautiful landscape provides endless opportunities for fun.
Immerse yourself in mysterious and colorful underwater worlds at more than 60 diving locations. Including
some popular wreck dives, most notably, the Superior Producer at a maximum depth of 90 feet. The Tugboat
is also very popular as it is in shallow water at 15 feet and is excellent for photography. Also, there is The
Airplane Wreck, which is a shore dive and the location is marked on the surface with a buoy. The best dives
are the Mushroom Forest and Alice in Wonderland where there are copious amounts of star coral.
If you are interested in joining us, more information and pricing can be found on the website at:
http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=122:bonaire2013&catid=17
&Itemid=2
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Restaurant of the Month-November
(Final RofM in 2012)
Where: TH E O ASIS AT JO E POO L LAKE
5700 Lake Ridge Parkway Grand Prairie-75052
When: Friday, November 8 th at 7:0 0pm
(2 nd Friday in November)
Email: Connie at officemomma_2000@yahoo.com
or Kelly at kelldan2667@hotmail.com
Are you asking yourself the same question I am, “what happened to the year?” It seems like just a few
months ago we enjoyed our first Restaurant of the Month, how did we get all the way to November?
Our final RofM will be at The Oasis at Joe Pool Lake and has been recommended by Rebels James and
Barbara Taylor. This floating restaurant is located on the shores of Joe Pool Lake in Grand Prairie and
boasts tasty southwest style cuisine. They offer a full bar and even have live entertainment. It is the perfect
ending to what has been not only fabulous outing but highly popular to boot.
It seems that since Restaurant of the Month is so popular we will continue with the event in 2013. We really
need YOUR input on locations to visit in the DFW area so please send us your recommendations. Do you
want Connie and I to be the only ones picking the spots? You may end up with nothing but Italian and
Turkish food. We know that North Texas is filled with great places to sit, enjoy a good meal and maybe a
drink or two.
We strongly recommend that you RSVP if you plan to attend. We want to make sure there is always room
for you at the table we must have a tentative head count for the restaurant but you are not committing to
anything financially. We must mention that this is NOT subsidized by club funds so be sure to bring your
wallet to pay for your meal.
Thank you,
Kelly Barentine, Co-coordinator
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Restaurant of the Month-October
Boo Ray’s of New Orleans in Fort Worth
By: Kelly Barentine-Co-coordinator

On Friday, October 12th 26 Rebels and their guests made the trek to the northwest side of Fort Worth to
enjoy some savory Cajun faire. The establishment, Boo Ray’s of New Orleans was recommended for an
outing by club President, Danny Bouska and his wife Jill.
Upon arriving they had a short wait for staff to get the room ready for the Rebel Invasion. Everyone was
seated and the talk of drinks and appetizers began. As in consistent Rebel fashion everyone began to share
their choices to allow everyone a chance to taste multiple dishes. This group of members who attend the
RofM never fail to be generous with their meal.
The discussions varied from diving, future garage sales, planning trips to the Texas State Fair and even
included the discussion between a few members on the running of a 5k Marathon. There is never a shortage
of interesting conversation when you attend the RofM.
I do not know why this event has been highly attended but maybe it is for the same reason I go; I love the
variety of food and eating but most of all it is nice to get to have discussions with others outside of outings
and member meetings. This is a moment out of the month when the range of topics is as vast as the oceans
we strive to dive.
I feel that Boo Ray’s did not disappoint where the quality of food is concerned. In all that I tasted, right
down to my glass of Zinfandel was scrumptious. I enjoyed every morsel and regret that there is not a
location closer to where I live.
I must mention that there was an issue with the service, the wait staff was a little unorganized and not
consistent. Our waitress worked really hard to keep us satisfied but when you have 26 people in a room one
woman cannot handle it all. I truly feel that the failure in the service area falls solely at the feet of
management. They should have had the forethought to utilize two servers and then train them to
communicate effectively to where it will not hinder the dining experience.
To those few Rebels who’s visit was less than ideal I am sorry and I wish we could have done something to
make it better. I am sure the management will correct their error and it will not happen again. I know that
overall you still had a good time and that next month will be better.
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I hope that everyone will join us for the final RofM in 2012 where we will be going to Oasis at Joe Pool
Lake in Grand Prairie. Fellow Diving Rebel members James & Barbara Taylor have recommended the
location and assure that we will all have a good time. The address Oasis is 5700 Lake Ridge Parkway Grand
Prairie-75052 on Friday, November 9th (second Friday in November). Be there at 7pm or be or miss an
opportunity to have the time of your life.
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebel Sponsors!
`
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